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Princeton, Ca dwell County, Kentucky, Thursday, March 30, 1950

PARTICIPANTS IN COUNTY SPELLING BEE

Butler Pupils Will
Participate In
Music Contest

Churches To Hold
Union Holy Week
Services Here

Instrumental And Vocal
Entries Will Include
Solos, Trios, Quartets,
Choruses, Band

Ministers Organize A
Princeton Ministerial
Association Which Is
To Meet Monthly

"Volume" To
itle; Doris
Goes -Down

Butler High School pupils wil;
take part in the regional music
Union Holy Week. Services will
contest Friday and Saturday.
&fin, 13-year-old eighth
be conducted in four Princeton
March 31 and April 1, at Madipil of Bethany school,
churches from April 3 through
sonville. Entries will include .in
the spelling of "dinsApril 9 under the sponsorship of
strumental and vocal solos, trios,
n d correctly spelled
the newly organized Ministerial
and quartets, mixed choruses.
' to win the annual CaIdAssociation of Princeton, it is,anglee clubs, brass ensemble and
nty spelling bee Saturflounced. The services will be
band.
re a crowded courtroom.
hel,d each day at 7:30 p. m.
courthouse Saturday.
In the vocal division will be
ginia Strong is the winTheme for the special seayices
Participants in the amulet Caldwell County Spelling Bee held at the
Carolyn Croft, soloist, soprano;
her. Her parent; are Mr. were: first row, left to right, Barbara Jean Cummins, Mt. Hebron; Roselle Walker, Blue Springs; will be "The Passion Days 'f
Norma Sue Cartwright, mezzoRock; Doris Oliver (second
H. E. Ruffin.
Christ." The Monday service will
Daisy Holt, Crider; Charlotte Glass, Lewistown; Janie Harper, Flat
soprano; Ann Quisenberry an d
liver, who won second place), Eureka; Mary Ruffin afire place), Bethany; Phyllis Lisanby (third place), Piney Grove; be held at the Central PresbyterDorla Stallings, alto; Bill McCssa 12-year old .student in Suzanne White, Friendship; Gilbert Clyde Candler, East Side; second row, Gilbert Ladd, Belle
ian Church with the Rev. W. H.
lin, baritone, and 'Kenneth Bar-,
h grade at Eureka. She Buckle; Ethylene Cummins, Nabb; Delores Creasey, Fredonia Junior High; Loretta Howton, Hall; Tallent, pastor of the Cumberrett, bass. A junior high chorus.
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Ella Mae Massey, Quinn; Hilda Vinsori, Fredonia Grades; Iola VanHooser, Hart; Robbie Candler, land Presbyterian, doing the
high school mixed chorus and
liver, Route 1. Third Butler Junior High; Mary Sue Futrell, Cobb; Hilda Ray, Farmersville; Kenneth Wayne Lamb, preaching. The Rev. G. W. Filer,
girls' chorus will also participate
er was Phyllis Lisan- White; Leroy Roberts, Cave Creek; and James Gray, Liberty; third row, Amy Nichols, judge; Pastor of the First Christian
Representing the high school.
ar-old eighth grade pu- Mrs. Guy Nichols, pronouncer; Dorothy Ann Davis, judge; Mrs. Lois Pettit, judge, and Clifton
the
Tuesday
conduct
will
Church,
entries and selections' anband,
ney Grove and a daugh- Clift, superintendent, Caldwell County Schools..
.
,
Memorial
service at the Ogden
nounced by K. V. Bryant, director
and Mrs. Albert LisanMethodist Church, with the Rev.
Two Local Rotarians
are: piano, Dorothy Oates, Sancwent down on the word,
-J. F. Callender, Methodist pastor,
tessimo, by Spindler; Joan Rogal".
Wednesday
services
Speakers
conducting
As
Scheduled
Win
Caldwell Countians
inson, Fantasia D Minor, by Moinner received $10, a dicat the Cumberland Presbyterian
At District Session
zart; and Nancy Farmer, Ina
Conservation Awards
and a medal f r o m the
Church. The Thursday service
Mark Cunningham, district govMovement, Sonata Pathetique,
ournal and The Louisthe Christian
at
held
be
Frankfort — (AP) — Maswill
ernor of Rotary International, and
Beethovan; E-flat saxaphones Par
es, presented by Clifton
Filer,
W.
G.
Rev.
the
with
ter conservationist awards
Church
Sam Steger, vice president-elect
Horn, Fantasy in F Minor, Gureunty superintendent; e10
Rev. J. H. Thomas,
were announced Tuesday by
in charge. The Rev. Floyd A. Lopof the Princeton club, will be
wich; E flat sax. Barbara Bishop,
Farm Bureau, presented
PresConservation
Soil
Central
the
erfido, pastor of
the state
F-Pidnniel Pastor, Is
:speakers at the Rotary district
Valse Bluette, R. Frega and V
. Brown, Jr. president,
Committee. Three of the
byterian Church, will conduct the
at
2-4
April
held
to be
:conference
tenor sax, Wilma Prince.
Saenger;
om The Princeton Lead- r='ic,St Sneaker
Caldwell
Friday service at the Ogden Memawards' went to
Lexington, it le announced.
Polonaise, Chopin; flute, Norma
nted by Miss Dorothy
This is the sixth picture series of Princeton and Caldwell
The Rev. J. Holland Thomas,
Rev. CalChurch.
orial
Methodist
county, four to Hardin
Approximately 600 delegates
Melody Op. 35 No.
is. The second and third pastor of the Fredonia Baptist
lender will conduct an Easter county children to be run in the Princeton Leader. Top row, Sue Gresham,
county.
are expected for the meeting,
right are Veda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 1, Reinhold and Gliere; flute,
nners received
to
recomfrom
left
were
reading
Sunm.
a.
5:45
awards
at
The
Service
Sunrise
the
at
speaker
Church, was guest
headquarters for which will be
Franklin, Valse Caprice.
tively, f m
mended by the Caldwell and
day, April 9, at the Butler High J. W. Creasey, Route I; LeRoy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Barbara
Princeton Rotary Club's annual
set up at the Lafayette hotel.
e award
Merrick, Cobb, Route 2; Lillian, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Charles Howe; flute, Betty RobHardin county Soil Conservestadium.
School
the_Prineetnn
erts, Alpine -Refuses, - •Cosiney+
tchell, -ISTadikestssiMe—
TOTWe-TripeelarTieraoces
Inattend are Julian Littlepage.
eceived $1 each from the Tuesday at the Fredonia High
Second row, Carolyn Sue, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex H. oboe, Connie Brasher, Song of
Princeton
the
after
work.
made
were
president-elect, Burhl Hollowell,
koff; b flat
Rimsky-Korsa
city;
Mason,
dia,
of
McKinney
Mr.
son
Mrs.
went
erchants Association.
and
Mickey,
awards
on
city;
Caldwell
Hay,
elected
The
Ministerial Association
School gymnasium. He spoke
sergeant at arms, and Joe WilStone, Concer•ntestant received a cerofficers last Thursday. They are Alice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Boston Criswell, Highland clarinets, Howard
to Raymond Stroube, Prince"The Relations Which Exist Be.
secretary-treasurer.
cox,
tina, C. M. Weber; Nancy FarmMcElroy,
Rev. Avenue.
ton; Mrs. Annie
president;
F.
Callender,
J.
tween Princeton and Fredonia."
In addition to business sessions
half of the contestants
Third row, Dana, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Getz, S. Semin- er, Casasaas, V. Monti; Don PoinFredonia, and the Clift brothG. W. Filer, secretary-treasurer,
Reinand discussion meeting, two
Rev. Thomas told Rotary meme standing at the end of
pub- ary streeti Mary Ana, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 1'0. Franklin, dexter, Long, Long Ago,
Clifton and Clinton. of
ers,
A.
Loperfido,
Floyd
Rev.
and
guests, who
luncheons have been scheduled
s t 15-minute spelling bers and the•club's 26
brothers will
Dawson road; Tommy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold McConnell, hold Ritter; Ronnie Filer, Adagio.
The
Crider.
licity
chairman.
for the Rotarians at the hotel and
were merchants and farmers of
one award.
The association will hold its city; Bottom row, Clipper, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hollowell, Mozart.
that both towns .share
a banquet for delegates and their
E flat clarinet, Rosie Beck.
Creasey, who partici- Fred on i a,
Hardin awards went
The
the first Wednesday of Washington street; Lynn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cash,
agriculturally,
at the Uniyer- meetings
nt
will
be
held
wives
interdepende
are
this year's event, was last
city; anti Freddie, ton of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick McConnell, Evening Fantasy, Ralph D. Milto Willis- Willyard, Rineynext
meeting
The
month.
.each
religiously.
sity of Kentucky Student Union
ler; cornet, Bob McConnell.
inner, with Marshall Pat- economically and
rule, C M. Wade and a. C.
Is scheduled for May 3 at the Hignland avenue.
bui/ding..
Prior to Rev. Thomas' address,
the Shores of the Mighty
From
-both of Elizabeth- ,
Other
of
Rev.
e-eillosick.
home
Callender.
ilrntertainment will incrnde
ffiffsfPliTrittgfinti iinffellfelerffeel
Pacific, Clarke; french horn.
Nancy Armstrong
face and this year's winstown, and W. H. Harrison,
that may wish to join Cfelland Carr Named
churches
farms,
Mrs.
,
horse
Quertermous
tours of Blue Grass
David Alexander, Monument Conry Ruffin, winning third by Mrs. Kitty
East view.
the organization are requested to President Of Jaycees
Wins "Superior"
golf and bridge and wives will be
John Cox, Miss Wilma Green and
certs No. 3 in E Flat Major, Moit
was
Filer,
Rev.
said.
contact
Also Dr. W. E. ' V......
_I guests at a luncheon at LexingClelland Carr, assistant manaSpeech Festival
zart; baritone, Jimmie Boren,
uncer was Mrs. Guy Nich- Robert Seymore.
TAKE
a three-year PARKING METER
ton Country Club.
ger of the J. C. Penney store si Nancy Armstrong daughter of Concertino, Hering; trombone,
onia High School. Judges Willis was presented
pin.
Mayor Announces That
Collections from parking methere, was elected president of the Mrs and Mrs. W. D. Armstrong, Larry Wilson, Emerald, Cook:
iss Amy Nichols, Mrs. perfect attendance
Princeton Junior Chamber of was top winner for Butler High BB flat tuba, Marshall Ethridge.
Guests at the meeting besides ers here totalled $1,049.32 for Rose And Garden Club
Bills
Will
Not
tit and Miss Dorothy Ann
Water
sousaphone.
Commerce at an election of offi- School in the
Rev. Thomas and those present- the past five weeks, it was reportregional speech _King Mydas, Buchel;
Next Thursday Be Mailed This Month
cers Thursday night at the meet held at Murray State Col- Jim Hodge, Beelzbub, A. Catozzi:
ing the musical program were ed at the regular weekly meet- To Meet
Water bills will not be mailed Princeton Hotel. He succeeds
The Rose and Garden Club will
;Ruble Akridge, Ray Blackburn, ing of the Princeton Board of
lege Saturday. She received a snare drum, Don Gregory, The
meet Thursday. April 6, at 7:30 by the city to customers thig Murray Sell.
Kentucky Scouts
Lester B. Young, John Dan Bugg, Council Monday night.
rating in expotitary Commodore, Haskell Harr.
superior
p. m., at the George Coon Library. month; however, customers are
Virgil Coleman, W. W. Coleman,
Two-Deck Boat
Other officers elected were Dr. prose.
Student conduction. David Alby
presented
be
and
to
will
city
hall
call
at
The
expected
program
'ft of a 130-foot, two-deck W. W. Gillihan, J. E. Hillyard, D. All American Quartette
Crusaders Overture,
Robert Gordon, vice-president; C.
Other ratings of excellent went exander,
subject
whose
bill
as
Mayor
Nall,
usual,
pay
their
Eliz.a
Miss
the West Kentucky Area, 1•0. Boaz and David H. Perkins.
W. Scott, treasurer; Murray Sell, to Rosie Beck, radio speaking; Bechtel; creative, David AlexanGarden".
in
the
"Color
be
Hollowell
announced
Programs
will
Clifton
Srhedules
uts of America Council,
state director, and Fredrick Mc- Catherine Hopper, senior high der. Composition for Brass Sextet;
Others were Ruben Ray, John
The All American Quartette, of Charles Brockmeyer, Jr.. of Fre- Wednesday afternoon. The city Connell, secretary.
ensemble, Don Gregory,
ently made by the Kos- Rice, Bill Young, Arlie Vinson,
poetry; Dorla:Stallings, dramatic drum
colored
his
display
donia, will
had expected to change an existment Co., Kosmosdale, to , Charlie Wilson, Jim Blackburn, Mt. Vernon, Ill., will give a goswas interpretations; and Janice Brink- drum, Johnny Loftus, snare drum:
which
meeting,
the
at
Also
All
ing ordinance so that water bills
slides of gardens and flowers.
camping facilities and Reg Phelps. Ed Phelps, Herman pel song program Sunday, April
dinner; members ley, junior nigh proge. "tfrood" Wayne Catlett, brass drum; Pat
of the pictures were taken by could be lowered, he explained, preceded with a
use of the Scout camping ,• Brenda, Neil Henley, Billy Nich- 2, at Saratoga Methodist Church
a month in- ratings were awarded Rose Ma- Horn, piano; Margie Hamby, cymonce
meet
to
voted
Mr. Brockmeyer and represent a but officials learned that the orTurkey Creek Bay, Ken- ols, R. J. Yates, Aubrey Litchfield, in Lyon county, it is announced.
and to rie Milstead, senior high poetry; bals, Connie Brasher, bells; and
Thursday
every
of
stead
at 3:35 large collection. Pictures of the dinance was drawn up to protect
• ke, it is announced.
great- Martha Stallings, dramatic inter- Rosie Beck, marimba. This ensemto
Rev. Ray Wigginton, Dale Faughn They also will broadcast
organization
the
pledge
p. m. Saturday over station rose gardea or Mr. and Mrs. Rob the company which bought this er community service.
boat, which has sleeping and Guy G. Nichols.
ble will play Downfall of Paris.
pretation; Peggy Guess, junior
be
included.
will
Dalzell
H.
ert
bonds
water
community's
and
WPKY.
o ations for 25 to 30 pera folksong arranged by HaskelProgram chairman for the ochigh poetry.
at
this
be
bills
cannot
lowered
ill be towT down the
la Harr.
casion was Clifton Clift. ArrangeState Y-Teen Week
time.
Accompanying the group were
C. T. Pollard Speaks
iver by the osmos peo- ments were made by Guy G. Annual Cancer Drive
:Continued on Page Six)
Mary
Mrs. W. D. Armstrong, Miss
Here;
Celebrated
Mt. Vernon, Ill., where - Nichols, principal of Fredonia
Is
Meeting
Kiwanis
At
To Begin April 10
Beth Mills and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
In observance of State Y-Teen Local U. K. Student
uts wlil take charge and High School. The dinner was preC. T. Pollard, superintendent of
Mrs. Tillman is director Deadline Nears For
The annual cancer drive for Week, recently proclaimed by
he boat to the camping pared and served by the school's
local Tillman.
the
explained
school,
city
Fraternity
To
Pledged
of
the
speech department. School Registration
Butler
ApriF
begin
will
county
celeCaldwell
be
to
Gov. Earle Clements
hich is located about two home economic pupils under the
problems at the
William L. Mays, son of Mr. schools' financial
School beginners at Eastside
10 with a goal of $1,500. it is an- brated March 25-April 1, the Butom Golden 'Pond.
•
the
of
meeting
Crawweekly
Evelyn
regular
Miss
of
• direction
Sr., 500
nounced. ,A 'dollar from $1,000 ler Y-Teen group presented a and Mrs. .W. L. Mays,
Grade Schaal or Butler must regford, teacher.
and a student Kiwanis Club Wednesday at tri2 Dog Bites Joel Dean
people in the county Would al- broadcast aver Station WPKY Hopkinsville street,
ister by Saturday, April 1, Rusthe
at
Also
Hotel.
Princeton
Class Play
Stallins On The Leg
at tho University of Kentucky,
most meet the qu ot a, it was Wednesday at 1:45 p. m.
sell Goodaker, principal, reminsaRev. Floyd A. Lope:
OPERATOR'S EXAMINATION
has been pledged by Kentucky meeting, the
Joel Dean, I3-year-old son of ed parents this week. The inforout.
program
Given April 7
the
Pointed
on
part
Taking
honoran
as
Motor operators' license examchapter of Sigma Alpha fido was introduced
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Stallins of !nation acquired through regishers of the Junior Class of
were Sara Richie, Pat Horn and Epsilon
of the club.
will be given every Mon- •
Epsilon social fraternity. A grad- ary member
Claxton, is taking anti-rabies tration will make is possible for
High School Will present inations
furnished
was
Music
Beck.
Rosie
afternoon beginning March Local Church To Hold
Butler digh School, Mays
treatment as a precautionary school officials to make neces-act comedy at 7:30 p. m. day
by a sextette, composed of Caro- uate of
Mr.5. Leona C. Averdick, cir- Devotions April 3-8
measure after being bitten -on the sary arrangements for those enHopper, is now enrolled in the University Meeting For Farmers
April 7, at the School 27,
Catherine
Croft,
lyn
clerk. announces.
court
cuit
legs by a dog several days ago, tering school here for the first
Presbyterian Norma Sue CartWright, Ann as a junior.
Central
ium, it is annouhced.
The
's Set For April 3
Dr. W. L. Cash, Health Departast will be Catherine Hop.
next September, he pointed
Church will conduct a devotional Quisenberry, Dorla Dean StalA discussion of the State Pro- ment director, announces. Several time
fly Clayton, Nancy, Farm- Two World Travelers
Goodakcr explainfrom 8 to 8:15 a. m. every lins and Nancy Glenn.
Services To Be Held
duction Marketing Administra- cases of rabies among dogs, mules, out. However,
sy Dalzell, Jerry P'Pool,
here by
that a new law passed by the
morning from April 3 through
sponsored
is
ed
group
The
which
program,
Schools
farm
Local
1950
Visit
tion's
ro
April 2
cows and foxes in the Bucksnort 1950 state legislature require!
ay Peters, Herbert Scott,
8, the, Rev. Floyd A. Loper- the Adult Council. composed of At Lewistown
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Acker- April
Regular preaching services will includes price support of tobacco section of the county have recentcal, Dorothy Felker, BarJ.
J.
Rosenthal
Mrs.
that a child must be six-yearstido
announces.
members.
il
Monday,
lecturheld
and
be
will
travelers
man, world
be held April 2 instead of April and corn,
ly been reported to the Health old by September 1, 1950, to beox and Norma Sue Carta leader.
ers, of Williamsburg. Ky., are
previously scheduled, at April 3, at the cotirthouse here Department, Dr. Cash said.
as
1
•
eligible for school.
Ralph Randolph underwent a
scheduled to appear at 1:30 p. m.
Lewistown Christian Church, it with R. 0. Wilson, PMA chairPhfA
operation at Campbell's '7Ioriemakers Advisory
sondition of R S. Sneed, today in a chapel program at But- mator
was announced Tuesday. Rev. man, and Carlos Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gray and
Mrs. Stanley McGowan, N. Dar
Tenn., Wednes- Council To Meet
county, doffered a heart attack at his ler High School, it is announced. Clinic, Memphis,
Leslie Bowers, of Dawson Springs, fieldman for Caldwell
family visited lafri. Ida Stone and ; by street, was a visitor in Hopreported. Mr.
The spring council meeting of will be in charge of the service, ing the speaking. All farmers are
at the Princeton Hosiery They also will present a program day morning, it is
meeting, it Mr. and Mrs. Hloward Stone, Haw- kinsville Monday.
spent „ several days the Caldwell County Homemakuesday noon, was report- for pupils at Eastside Grade Randolph
which will be followed by an Ea- invited to attend the
thorne Avenue, Sunday.
observe- ers
under
week
last
there
Friday,
m.
a.
said.
Fri10
was
at
m.
p.
School
1:30
held
at
be
children.
will
nesday morning to be in,ter Egg hunt for the
tion.
circuit
March 31
the
in
31,
day, March
_
courtroom here, it is announced.
Long time program,will be AQUESTION
viewed by Miss Leone Gillett, asThere is a Dill on Gov. Clemsistant state leader of home dem' ents' desk pending action that
onstration agents. This will be
Kentucky be put on daylight savthe basis fbr club discussions to
ing time. Do you approve of this
besconducted by presidents of the
measure!
local meetings in April, it was
ANSWERS
said.
Jimmy Catlett: Indeed, I do. I:
All club presidents, county
would give me one hour less
leaders, and county officers are
I work in the afternoon, which
meeting,
this
attend
to
invited
I would make my fishing an houi
stated Miss Wilma Vandiver,
longer.
home demonatration agent.
Mrs. Richard Morgan: No, I
not approve, of such a
would
Criswell Transferred
measure. I think it most conftts*ea Tenoessee Store
ing, and it would not be of any
Boston Criswell, manager of the
special benefit to those workas this Is strict's'
local IT. A. McElfoy Co. store,
hand, which will present a concert ing downtown
Pictured'above is the University of Kentucky's 64-piece
has been tronsferred to Union
an-agricultural community.
presented
-to
be
Program
auditorium.
Schopl
City, Tenn., where he will man- here at 8:15 p. m. Sattirday. April 8, at the Butler High
Joe P. Wilcox: No, I would
will be as follows: If Thou Be near,
age the McElroy store there. Mr. by the group, which is known as "The Best Band in Dixie',
not like to see this bill passed
Melodies,
Hungarian
Williams;
Vaughan
Criswell has also been promoted by Bach Folk Song Suite, based on English folk' mingsa by
With particularsreference.to our
Morrissey; Scherao
to managersof this chain of stores trumpet-solo by Gehe Stewart,.by Vincent Bach; Catribean Fantasy,
own community it would confuse
Lutz,
left Tuesday clarinet snip by Warren Lutz, Jeanisen; Ave Verum, rerranged and conducted by Warren
the agrieultueal program with
Baptist' Church at,theaopenini of' thellec-e-ls In Tennessee. He
by GruntPictured'here is the interior-of the Princeton Fest
to assume his duties and Mozart: American Frig Marc* by Director Joseph Prindl, and American Folk Rhapsody
This
Morning
church.
'store closing hours. Ou:
our
local
the
of
y
100th'SbIrttiaa
e
Club and t e
celebration which is t teaCh its climax to lay--th
family to Union man. The U. K. band will be 'sponsored by sthA•Band flOssatere ljniv rsity Alumni
formers still live by the hours of
as.
Hatter, delivering his.Sunday morning address. ,will move his
•
re shows the nresnt pastor, the Rev. If. G. 1141.
residbeen
Butler High School band. • .
sunrise and sunset.
with him. Behind the pastor is the Youth City later. They have
James Morrison on the
Music Dfrekt
log at 105 Highland avenue.
rost iF be seen In the background
• part ef diet' decorations for the Centenntal

useum"

Rotary Club Holds
Fredonia Night
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"THE BEST BAND IN DIXIE"
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Records Show Edison
Hnd Early Radio'Patent

Largest Selection
Of

Cosmetics, Perfumes and
Box Candies in Western
Kentucky.

New York — (AP) — The records indicate that what might be
termed the "first radio broadcasting patent" in this country was
issued to Thomas A. Edison on
Dec. 29, 1871.
His application, granted as patent No. 405,971, said: -Signaling
between distant Points can be
carried on by induction without
the use of wires connecting such
distant points." This is an apt
description of today's method of
radio transmi&ion.

RED GOOSE SHOES
Como lo.ond too ear oriflo soncrion .1
eyta• end alien too Syine sod Sunroof. They're good Weida& 'twiny
Intik, sod ftfoy ova% tool+ pair oar.lufty Snarl!

Farmers:
Perfumes and Gift Sots
• Elizabeth Arden
• Helena Rubinstein
• Lucien !Along
• Du Barry
• Lentheric
• Shulton
• Ciro

by:
•Coty
•Dana
•Faberge
• Chanel
And Many Others

Box Coaches
• Russell Stover
• Whitivjpn

by:
4kr-Belle Gamp
*'King

AYCE-40ST Can Simply
YOU WITH

• SEED OATS
• LADINO CLOVER
• KY. 31 FESCUE
• RED CLOVER
•'Spsiol Prices on
large Lots of
Lespedeze
• Caps,pletts ,Stock Of
liprojl and Spray
Materials
IN HOPKINSVILLE IT'S

MAJOR-DRAY DRUG CO

Cayce - Yost
Company
(Incorporated)

.,PRINCETON NOE CO:

Pa e Four
ON,
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Rev, Irvine L. Parrett- is-Pastor.
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Preaching-11 a. in.
, Training Union-6 p. m.
Evening Worship-7 p.
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday,

(April ..901)
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Potted Plants
Corsages
Cut Flowers

We Have Them.,,471I
„ Timely Tips:
"Place your,order for telegrapbed. flower orders early,
o we can relay your order before the'rush.
Send potted plants early. Might as wellbe enjoyed a
few days before Easter.
A thoughtful gift is a plant tiffour Chinch. Everyone
wants their Church lovely di Easter.

A. H. TEMPLETON
2556

•

PENTECOSTAL HyL1NESs
uia Madisonville Road, Rev
William E. Cunningham. pastor
Sunday School WO a.m.
Morning Weranip 11:00 a.m.
Young. People's Service ti:ue
p.m.
avangeltstic Service 7.3u p.11,
praysu
Wednesday evening
service 7:tru p.m.

Better Order'Your
'Flowers Now'

S

Robinson

FLORIST

CEDAR BLUFF BAPTIST
Rev. H. C. Knight, pastor.
Preachiog services, every second and fourth Sunday at 11 a.m.
and 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting every Thursday night at 7 p. m.
Sunday school every Sunday
'
morning at 9:45 a. m.
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In all red nusuede
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different from toe to heel. For strolling
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One of the most important shoe fashions
of thr season . . . smart for daytinse casual wear . . exquisite charmer after dark
In multicolor braided numsede for

90,$.11195.Pair
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a large extent dependent on the
perpetuation of our forests.
• .
—HerbertHoover
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LAND VALUES DECLINE
No Grass Means More
Ithaca, N. Y. — (AP) — Farm
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CORNETTE'S, GIFTS
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Feel Like New!"
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J. B. COOK AUTO MACHINE COMPANY, INC.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY

obinson Implement Co.

Drink Royal Crown Cola

Phone 2053

nsville Rd.

The Finest Selection
OF

•
Beavtittul Boxes of BELLE CAMP, WHITMAN'S and SCHRAFFT'S

in various assortttenis. "
•

Choose yours cd the Corner Drug Store where you will find a'
wide,selection!

Jo-,

Corner Driid Store

/

Auto Insurance
Before Getting
These Facts
Learn how you Can get superior
BROADFORM protection at,
substantial savings. Semi-annual
premiums Strong company with
service in every state.
Before you buy . . check with me
.. no obligation.

' Clifton D. Pruett, Sr.

2111MISIRO
Mutual Insurance, Company

Entertainment

•

Jimmy Sanders
WORLD'S GREATEST CLOSE-UP MAGICIAN

Barbvue Dinner
6 P. M.

Thompson Products Sound Movie
"Educated Hands"
DOOR PRIZES

SOUVENIRS

ASK FOR TICKETS

ATTENTION
Mechanics — Garagemek— Fleet, 9ervice Station, Operators - Car and
- Truck Dealers

likton't
Buy
Your

Dial 3336

CUL 3404

•••••-..

which holds a film of water
around each particle of soil. This
film—known as capillary water—
rises from permanent ground
water and is used either by the
plant or lost by evaporation.
What all of us want in the way i
of growing soil can be easily I
identified. Scoop up a damp—not
wet—handful and squeeze the soil
into a ball. If it holds this form
when released by the hand, yet
crumbles apart when touched
lightly, chances are it's the consistency seeds and plants will
like.

For Your Lady Fair

See Our Candy Counter Now!

'BOREDOM CATCHES THIEF
Los Angeles'— (AP) — As officers James Appel and Frank Dyjor tell it, they captured this
chief because they were just plain
bored. Cruising along at night in
a patrol car they spotted a lone
pedestrian. They tailed the man.
When he turned into a home, they
questioned him. They found more
than $1,500 in the man's possession. The bewildered their admitted robbing a cafe but wuldn't
understand how the cops got wise
to him.
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on Thursday, April 6, from 10:00
'oy entertained with a dinner Route, March 19.
companied M r s. Morgan's little Mrs. John Syiers of Morganfield
Miss Garrett Honored
•
•
until 3;00 p.
pasty at their home on Locust
Winn., 015.
daughter, Harriet, to visit her viae; chairman.
With Birthday Dinner
Miss Wilma. Vandiver, home
:treet Monday night. Guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Broshears, grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 011
It was announced that the fall
1930 FASHION ACADEMY AWNS
Mr. and hfrs. Richard Ratliff Mr. and Mrs. Bob Estill, Mexico, Route 3, on the birth of a daughprothat
the
major
stated
agent.
Mammeeting would be held at
. ,.
Gary.
entertained with a dinner party :nd, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ratliff. ter, March 23. She has- been namCave, with the Marion club ject for April and the minor proMrs. Elizabeth Taylor and Mrs. moth
in honor of the birthday of Miss
May will be given at the
ject
for
ed Becky June.
acting as hostess.
Fannie Leech, of Hopkinsville,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude B. Wood,
Katherine Garrett at their home
."POCKETEER" by Jonnth:.n Logan with curl-climbwas ad- meeting.
meeting
business
The
o'clock
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Fred
on Eddyville Road Tuesday night. ,f Linwood Farm, were 6
to
SwatB.
delegates
Mrs.
Hugh
Mr.
the
allow
and
to
journed
ing collar,,twogiant pockets, tieredJocks repeated at
Others present were Mr. and Mrs. dinner guests of Miss Lurline tell, Route 2, on the birth of a Taylor, S. Seminary street.
attend a tea given by Mrs. Mildthe waist and billowiry
-rind pima broad&
Salet
Show
Antique
Mrs. Paul Griesch returned to
Humphries in Cadiz Sunda;.
hey McGough.
, Caughter, Egnes. Evon, March 27.
red Hancock, past president of the
her home in Louisville Sunday
cloth in (colors). Blue, Pink, Maize.
honor.
their
in
club,
Ky.
Hopkinsville
Morganfield,
• • • •
visit to her aunt, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Barnett Brandon after a
HanSixes 9 to 1)
other relk The guests were met by Mrs.
American Legion Building
Clark, Fredonia, Route L,on the 1 Warren Catlett, and
on South
the former corals in he lovely home
is
Griesch
Mrs.
tives.
birth of a daughter; DOrothy Ann,
Main, and, invited into the dining , APRIL 4, 5, 6 '- OPEN 1:80
Jonelle Brannock, daughter qt.
March 24.
roam by Mrs. Vitus Gates. Mrs.;
Mrs. Necie Catlett Poston.
Sponsored by,
Joy Carr Moore served punch,'
• • •
Mrs. Jerry Barnes, mother of while Mrs. Nell Graham poured!
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bromley,
Legion
American
•
Chicago, Ill., on the birth of a Mrs. J. D. Wylie, is under treat- tea.
Auxiliary
Mrs.
Hospital.
Princeton
at
ment
is
the
9.
Mr.
Bromley
son,
March
It's wonderfully easy
Attending front the local club
The Caldwell
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Brom- Barnes has been ill for several' were Mesdames Lucille Hamto achieve the decoraley, of Chicago, and a former months.
tor effect you strive
eceive sealed
Mrs. R. H. Upton, Jr.. a n d
:•eident here.
tor—with wallpapers
laughter Susan. isfl Canton, spent
selected from our
operty:
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Mitchell. last weekend with her mothiS
wide, tasteful assorta
: Cobb, Route 2, on the birth of
Mrs. Ethel Smiley, Hopkinsvil '
ment. Come see our
1-1940 Che
:on, Ernest Monroe, March 16. 4 street.
budget-priced group
• • •
of
Fisher,
now!
R.
J.
Mrs.
Ms and
Fredonia co
Mi. and Mra. Ben Barnes Sayle. Chattanooga, Tenn., spent the
Greenvillas..Miss.....on the birth of weekend with her sister, Mrs.
Dulaney
l a son, Ben Barnes Sayle, Jr., Scott Jones, and Mr. Jones, and
'March 24. Mrs. Sayle is the for- other relatives, and friends i,ri
mer Ann Goodwin, daughter of Princeton.
Konneday
Mr. and Mrs. Medley Goodwin,
Dial 2442
114 E. Main
J Mesdames Philip Stevens, W. 0.
also of Greenville, and former
containing I acre,
Towery, Bernice Davis and Miss!
residents here.
Sunday
returned
Virginia Morgan
All kokis rovo
night from New Orleans, La., and
i
Natchez, Miss., where they spent
N e n. Easter !Omit., oi
4ard of
a week's vacation.
1
Beautilial Sheer NsIoji
tklidets Larry and Jackie Ped- j
-sr
-Shama
'Hy Archer. Belie
I)/ 104 fri. A
ley, students at Kentucky Milt- 1
and Van Kaalte
tary Institute, will arrive Sunday !
$1.33. - $1.50
The Coichwefl
front Venice. Fla., where they j
spent the winter. After spring
s,.,rvcs.the right to
vacation with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs, G. M. Pedley, they will
Signed:
return to Lyndon to complete the,
i
-chool term.
Miss Katharine Garrett return- i
CaldWeil
e.1 Sunday f r o in Pliney Farms
1 New Hampshire, where she spent-.
three weeks. She also visited in 1
Kalamazoo: Mich., and New York '
Exciting Easter Millinery to suit the most dis1 City,
, . MIPsdames Allison Akin, Frank
criminating taste ... Created by such famous
. Cash, Tom Cash, Jr., J. H. Callomillinery names as Dobbs, Brewster, Gayes,
way and Floyd Loperfido and
s tn. Tommy, were visitors in
,.t
Lecie, etc., each spring. Touched with flowadisonville Friday.
tak
' Mr. and Mrs. Allan - Hubbard
. $3.95 uo.
ers, ribbons, etc. As low as
ent last weekend in Jackson,
' Tenn.. with their, son, Dr. G. Baker Hubbard and fail.
Big Selection of Field
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Stone!
Flowers With Pin to AttAch
were visitors in Louisville last ,
week where Mr. Stone attended
the Shriners' convention. I
All the New Spring
Mesdames Richard McKinney
Blues . . . Reds . . . Greens
In Beautiful
'find John Owen McKinney, West
Beiges . . Multicolors . . .
I Main'street, were in St. Louis,!
Leather Bags
Blacks .. . Patents
.
by
, Mo, Friday to visit George Mc- .
Also Conlay and Faille
Such FAMOUS Names As
Kintrey,. who pas been ill in a:
Rhythm step . . . Glamour
howital there: Mr. McKinney ac. . . Valentine . . . Natural
'.companied4 them on the return
Bridge . . . Fortunet a n d
' trip to his home in Paducah.
Fashion Craft.
John Cothran, of Arkadelphia,
Ark., is the guest of Bob McCon' nell at his home on Madisonville
Saucy, fun-lovIng shoes ... impudent
street 'this week. John and his
s
,
as a wink! You'll scamper from sidewalk to
' parents, the Rev. and .Mrs. .7! G.
Cothran, are in Princeton to atseashore...glide from office tkance floor...
„tend the Centennial celebration
carefree
these
in
time
haying a wonderful
of the First Baptist Church, of
which the acv. Cothran is a foraradise Casuals! Caressinolo-so‘t hurdler
sa
ayer pasts.
a. He is now pastor a
the First Baptist Church inalkrdain Sunkist tropic colors.
Store
'
delphia, Ark.
'
ExclusivP Liviies'
41
Raymond Woodall, of MeffilOhiti7
"FINE CHOES FITTED BY X-RAY"ville
The'
Tenn., is at tbe borne of his parpkins
Phone 2061
Ho
as
ents, -Mr..•and Mrs. C. Aa_liliondell.
recovering from, pneumonia. Mr.
Woodall became ill sifter criv ing bere larit .week foi- a Wait.
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When the robber spied the police
morning a shortage was found.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
until chief. watching hint he fired sevcontinued
mystery
,yhe,
CALD,
KENTUCKY
STATE OF KENTUCKY, CALD- STATE OF
cittcua COURT:
Jain Wilson, police chief, station- eral shots at the. utneer- and Wil•
ir COURT:
WELL claqii
L. Stew
back. Both
Frances W. eGregor, Plaintiff Paul E Stewart, Willie
ed !himselfan a fiftle shop in rear son began shooting
art, Plaintiff
Gage Cantrell, West Main
VS.
0. Kennady
the rob- missed their targets, but- the
taught
and
store
the
of
VS.
bullets still reunderwent a major opera- Nellie Smith, et al Defendant
ber entering the building about holes made by the
, vices were conduct- street,
Louise Mayes, et al, Defendant
Thomas Hospital,
In EQUITY
Bark in 1876, when marks of were A. Wallace, grandfather of daylight one morning with a key. main In the floor and ceiting.
afternoon, March 18, tion at St.
In EQUITY
term., Monday, and his
By virtue of a judgment of the
were fresh in Harry Wallace, who later became
Lateral home for Mrs. Nashville,
t _rendered
By vrtu oj a judgment of the tba Civil War still
hints-as—espeetedalsrabas
Hardwata—rafrandirent contractor who built
—Eldred
the
rendered
our
Prinegon,rcuit
tIie
cause at
Ca dwetl
factory. Mr. Bayless Cantrell and the above entitled
the
at
cause
men East Side Grade School and the
three
of
entitled
by
home
above
was
the
undersignStore
founded
the
:he
at
1950,
ville
March Term,
'Rudy' Cantrell ac- ed will on MONADY, the 10th March Term, 1950, the undersign- In a three story building on the J. A. Akin home, which Is now
augbter, Mrs. Robert Mr. and Mrs.
rd
the
MONDAY,
companied his wife to Nashville Day of April, 1950, at 1 p. m. at ed will on 1st
lot where the J C. Penney Store owned by R. S Sneed.
ville, March 16. Rev.
the Courthouse door in Princeton, Day of April, 1950, between the now stands.
Monday to be at his bedside.
This group of business men
ar officiated.
Ky., proceed to expose to public hours of 10 a.m. and 3 p. m. at the
With an opera house located on carried on an active business in
nnady was born In lot' note-'stands. He was born in sale to the highest bidder the fol- Courthouse door in Princeton,
FRESH LIMA BEANS, white & green
Ky., proceed to expose to public the third floor of the building, farm machinery, wagons, blinks
y and was a member Indiana March 13, 1867, and was lowing property:
10c
sale to the highest bidder the fol- which was constructed by W. S. and the making and repairing of
TRACT:
SECOND
in
State
church
Indiana
No. 303 can
the
Methodist
of
graduate
a.
ip
tract, piece or parcel lowing property:
certain
CatSallie
A
Mrs.
of
Powell,
father
harnesses.
her
made
-he
a
she
where
received
University
lunity
Beginning at a stone on the
of land situated, lying and being
However, upon the death of 0
BUSH'S CHOPPED TURNIP GREENS,
any years. She lived degree in civil engineering. He in Caldwell County, Kentucky, south side of lane leading to main lett, W. S. Powell, Clint Higbee
started P. Eldred in 1902, the partners of
years,
tor
10c
worked at Vicksburg, Miss.,
a for several
on the watersf Montgomery road and fronting the house and W. M. Templemen
No. 2 con
a stake the business with offices on the the Eldreds sold out to them and
g to Princeton. For the government and later went Creek fork of Tradewater River, thence S-86-E 28 poles to
Princeton
old
of
line
West
the
in
floor.
second
fol15c
the business was divided equally
ear she had resided to,Ihe Mississippi Levee Board at and bounded and described as
2 for
HOMINY, No. 2 can
road thence with same N-7-E19
However, about two or three between Shelley and Dique Eldgranddaughter. Mrs. Greenville, Miss., where he was lows:
poles and 12 feet to an iron post
the
on
stone
a
at
Seeinnine
15c
2 can . . ..
1
set in concrete thence N-76".--W years later, 0. P. and Skelley red. Since this period was prior
ad been critically ill in charge.
VIENNA SAUSAGE, No. /
south side of the Sandlick Road,
set in Eldred along with several part- to the advent of the automobile,
last eight months.
On December 25, 1891, he mar- thence South to a poplar, corner 92 poles 4 feet to a post
poles
54
ners, bought out Powell and the firm employed several Negconcrete thence N-28-W
87c
Sugar, pure cane, 10 lbs.
are two brothers, C. ried Miss Jennie Hanson. She pre- to S. E. Smiley; thence East to and stone N-51-W 14 poles 1 ft. to
•
Templemen and fotindedj,he pres- roes among whom were Jas.
E.
concrete, in Campast St. Louis, Ill., and ceded him in death in 1931 and in stone, another corner ofa S.
in
set
post
a
stone
ent business. Their partners were Ohara, Elias Harmon, Sr., Dave
15c
Smiley; thence North to
SUGAR CURED JOWLS, lb.
r, Chicagaa Ill.; a sig. 1941 he married Carolyn Beavers, on the said road; thence with bell's line thence with same S-58- Mr.
Ilighbee, who later moved to Baker and A. T. Whorton. One
a stone in lieu of
to
poles
160
W
Molly Oliver, Lyon whoadied last November.
"aid road in a westerly direction
, and James F. In- of these men, it is recalled, was
now down, S-421/2-E 71)
$4.99
LARD, pure, lb. 10c; 50 lb. can
step-daughter, Mrs.; Survivors are four sons, Wil- to the beginning, supposed to black oak a stone S-89/s-E 162 Philadelphia
poles to
gram, father of Mrs. Willis Martin driving a dray loaded with about
hers, Lyon county; 15 liam, St. Louis, Mo.; Louis, of contain 40 acres, more #or less, poles to a small ceoar near a drain
and Mrs. George Martin. Ingram 20 joints of large water pipe down
land
BLUE BONNET MARGARINE, colored,
3/4-E poles to
en and a great great Chicago, Ill.; Robert, Dearborn,1 and is a part of theD.same
A. Smiley . at gateway, N-59
later became county judge and a Washington street when a wheel
conveyed to the said
Talley,
poles
39c
13
Debbie
ter.
Mich., and Walter of Rolla, Mo.,' by J. W. Gilkey and wife, by deed ! a stake at a gate, N-79-E
lb.
4 stix
con- large landowner. Other partners hit a bump in the unpaved street
a daughter, Mrs. Jennie Jan e• dated August 3rd. 1910, and re- 12 ft. to the beginning and
and threw him out head first.
taining 106.7 acres.
69c
CHEESE FOOD, 2 lb. box
as in Cedar Hill cem- Brockman, Ft. Wayne, Ind., a corded in Deed Book 32. Palle I Being the same land heired by deed dated September 2. 1922 of
Then, the frightened horse broke
brother, Norman, of Indepen- f72, Caldwell County Court Reginald Mayes, J. D. Mayes. record in deed book 69, page 382,
Calwell County Court Cleric's Of- into a run for the warehouse,
FLOUR, plain or self-rising, 25 lb. bag . $1.25
dence, Mo., twelve grandchildren CI( rk's Office.
Paul Mayes. Louise Mayes, Lilah
Rettig the same land conveyed Bointnott, Monnie Barnes, Paul fice.
scattering the load of pipe over
hild.
one
great-grandc
and
The above description is accord- the street.
to Bailey McGregor by D. A. E. Stewart, Jewell Stewart, HerGoodaker
COFFEE, Maxwell House, Chase & Sanborn
Funeral services were conduct- Smiley11 Smiley. by bert Stewart, Raymond Stewart, ing to a recent survey of said
services for Mrs. EfAfter fire destroyed the builddeed dated the 21st, day of April, , Mrs. Anna Grace Locke. J. L. land made by Hulett McDowell,
75c
Benedict's
St.
at
21
March
ed
Sundied
or Old Judge, lb. tin
who
r, 71,
83.1 Stewar t, Jeannette Stewart surveyor, on the 29th day of ing where the Penney Store is
Mo., by the 1924, of record in Decal Book
r home at 800 Maple, Church at Doniphan,
anat. 179. Caldwell County Court' Brown, William Stewart. Willie March, 1949 and is according to his now located, the Hardware Store
15c
aertiticate ota survey.
PUREX, quart bottle
e r e eamclucted at the Rev. Bernard Temple. Burial Clerk's Office. .
Mae Jergouick, Lorine Williams,
Said sale is being made for the was moved to its present locaTitle to the above described Frank
Fred Stewart, purpose
ay by the Rev. H. G. war in Oxley Cemetery.
Stewart.
It
was
in
street.
this
of division among heirs. tion on Main
18c
land was adjudged to be in the Lyda Cook, Mary Felker and
PURE BLACK 'PEPPER, 1 oz. box
The purchaser will be required building where the "cop and robieirs of Bailey McGregor, de- Ruth Stewart from the estate of
aker is survived by Robert F. Thomas
to
personal
with
give
good
bond
eared, by a Judgment of the F. L. Stewart, deceased, they beber" incident occurred.
10c
CANDY, any variety, 3 bars
Court, dated the ing the heirs and only heirs at security for the payment of the
Money, according to the ownRobert Franklin Thomas, 91, Caldeeell Circuit
to
money,
the
payable
purchase
record
of
1950,
CemMarch.
of
Hill
day
I4th
Cedar
in
of
as
10c
died at the home of his son, in Civil Order Book 43. page 602, law of F. L. Stewart. Affidavit
Master Commissioner, bearing ers, was left overnight in those
CHEWING GUM, 3 pkgs.
of record in Deed Book 6% percent interest from date days inside the store. However, it
George Thomas, Wednesday, Caldwell Circuit Court Clerk's Descent
Caldwell
page
,
until paid, having the effect of a was discove. ad that each mornMarch 22. Funeral services were Office.
County Court Clerk's Office.
on ing there was a shortage in the
. Andrews
conducted March 23 at the Clark. THIRD TRACT:
Being a part of the same land Judgment or Replevin bond,
A certain tract or parcel of land conveyed to F. L. Stewart by which execution may issue at ma- cash box, but an investigation recCoy Andrews, 83. of Beshear and Clark Chapel, Daw- lying
the
in Caldwell County, Ken- Thomas L. Mitchell and wife by turity, with a lien reserved for
vealed no doors unlocked, no glass
., father of R. P. An- son Springs, and burial was in 't
.rety on the Waters of Flynn's deed dated October 9, 1920 of rec- payment thereof. Said sale will be
p.
broken nor locks forced. Police
a
six
of
on
moaths.
made
credit
438.
mer resident of the the Piney Grove cemetery. Rev.
page
ord in Deed Book 47
SUPER LOW PRICES
Beginning at a poplar and Caldwell County Court Clerk's Amy Frances Littlepage, Master were called in to hide under the
community, died A. L. Meacham was the officiatC.
r
C.
C.
Commissione
floor of the show windows to deDial 2611
•a•hite oak 011 the side of a hill Office. Being a part of the same
ing minister.
on St.
Shepards
W.
211
one of the orig- land conveyed to F. L. Stewart Attorney C. R. Baker
tect the culprit. For several nights
Thomas was born in Caldwell pear the spring George
ews was the engineer
Ky.,
Mar.
15,
Princeton,
1950.
StalW.
of
by
corners
wife
•nal
and
by F. E. Shattuck
37-3te no robber was seen, but the next
ed the site where Nay- County July 27, 1859, and had lins land and corner to land now
owned by Charlie Fox thence with his line in a south direction
•vith calls of said Fox's deed S-25-W 40 poles to a white oak
al-22-E 100 poles to a Black oak thence with J. H. Stallins line in
and white oak in the hollow with a northeast direction N-77-E 60
-mother of Fox's lines N-85at-W poles to corner of 7 acres tract
'4 poles to a stone corner to the which is hickory and white oak
'veatherspoon land thence S-11- now a stone thence S-85-E 82
W' 23 poles to stone thence N-65- poles to a stone corner to lands
W 45 poles 10 feet to a stone in of Dempsey Williams thence with
aril of dogwood Ann Baker Cor- has line N-15-E 122 poles to post
ner with Baker line S-40-W 140 oak a n d hickory now a stone
• ailes to a hickory, Leeman Stal- thence with another of his tines
ans corner with his line S-36-E N-76-E 25 poles to the beginning. ,
'a poles to a stone on north side The above Calls taken from-red,f road S-63-W 18 poles to black ords in Clerk's Office.
Being the same land conveyed
aik E. M. Ward's corner thence
to Dr. Bailey McGregor by Mrs.
He
life.
entire
his
farmer
been a
Bettie Jackson, a widow, of Dawlived on Dawson Springs, Route3. son Springs. Kentucky by deed
August, 1948,
Princeton, Ky.
Survivors are a son, George dated 21st day ofBook 83, page
recorded in Deed
Thema s, Dawson Springs; a
Dial 2063
Caldwell Co u ti t y Court
daughter of Evansville, Ind., and Clerk's Office.
.
several grandchildren.
FOURTH TRACT:
•
A certain tract or parcel of land
lying in Caldwell County, Kate-,
• evi Driver
followsi''
as
described
lucky and
Beginning at a white oak on
t "Uncle" Levi Drive, 90, died at
his home near Fredonia Saturday the west side of Whites Schoolcorner thence
i morning after a brief illness. ; House road line S-80-W 52 poles
"Ilh
;
conducted
were
services
Funeral
h pointer thence
stakes beech
! at the Baptist church Sunday af- ; Lo-A-E about 53 poles to a stone
;
' ternoon at 2 o'clock by the Rev. thence N-65-E crossing graveyard
Caldwell County Board of Education will
! 45 poles 10 ft. to a stone thence
Holland Thomas, _pastor.
— and N-11-E 23 poles 2 feet to a stone
Survivors are his wife,
With Spring's
ye sealed bids for the following school
four daughters, Mrs. John Jack- thence N-851a-W about 4 poles to
First Flowers
aaan, Arkansas; Mrs. Loyd White, a black walnut thence Na14-W 12
rty:
rennessee; Mrs. -John Womble- ,' poles to center of old Daweon
duff and Mrs. ,Herbert Hamby. ; Springs and Princeton Roard
1 - 1940 Chevrolet school bus;
Burial was in Fredonia ceme- thence with center of White
; tery.
School house road same comae
Fredonia colored school building;
continued 30 poles to the begin,
Containing 25 acres more
fling.
•
. Mrs. May McCaslin
Dulaney school 'wilding;
Funeral services for Mrs. May or less.
is reserved and not inMeCaslin, 61, who died at Prince- ! There herem
Kenneday school building and school lot
the lands staked
o
ton Hospital after a brief illness eludedfor
o
edith
%W
i
tlx
e
not or
41 1Serrenetery •
nes7a°
. March 25, were conducted at Don.'
to
ining I acre, more or less.
e
gel
re
oy
ee
tw
rnd yconveyed
of which ! He'
; alllson Baptist
heMcGregor
Nt'M
samel
March 26. by! to Bailey
member,
Church.
I bids /two );;#e ie the office of the Caldwell [she, was a H.
dated Jandeed
by
Mrs.;
Witherapnon
G. M. Hatter.
the Rev.
nary 27. 1942. of record in Deed I
. Book 83, page 204, Caldwell County Board of Education, Princeton, Kentucky,
Brand New - Just in time for your Easter Wardrobe.
community.
the
Flatrock
.n
• ty Court Clerk', Office.
See these and others of straw braid, cellophane
Albers are her husband, J. • Said sale is tieing made for the
:00 a. fn. April 3, W50.
heirs.
among
division
.01
nurpose
aslin, two daughters, Mrs.
, N.
straws, all in Easter's finest colors.
I
The purchaser will be reqnsiaed ti,
Willis Hodge, Route 1, and Miss
ation reBoard of E
bond with good personal aeth
CctIcisvell Cantye4
givt's
th::
' Dorothy McCaslin of the home-! cor
vzto of t,
ev.papaam
formotinie
ianso
ou
to
ste ad; a sister, Mrs. Nannie Jen.
rigii4 Jo reject any andall b
a
bearing
• nings, F,armersville, and two Master Comm:Ss:oner,
; grandchildren, Jimmy and Mar- Dermot interest from date until
S;gneci:
I paid, having the effect of a Jude! tha Sue Hodge, Route 1.
ment or Replevin bond, on which
Milton
were
pallbearers
Active
%;
tuir,rot;:
!
nge
•,kilettcluativenmracyseirs‘se71
•,
‘
Randolph!
a
c
Pad
u
h;
fur
Brown,
be
sale
Will
Said
Martin,
thereof.
l,
L.
Herschel ment
Brown, K.
and Robert Coleman:. made on a credit of six months. ,
Campbell
Secretary
CLIFT,
By: CLIFTON
LITTLEPAGE,
honorary, Earl Adams, James AMY FRANCES
Master Commissioner C. C. C.
Jessie
Joe,
Homer,
R.,
John
Riley,
H.
C.
Chairman
Attorney
By..ROYD E. JONES,
! Burton, Don and Billy McCaslin. P
Princeton, Ky., March 22, 1950
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' Burial was in Meeks Cemetery.
•
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Local Firm Has it's Own
"Cop And Robber" Days

Gage Cantrell Undergoes
Major Operation

WHY PAY MORE?

QUINN'S GROCERY

111111Mliamiummill11111111111111111111

Pasteurized
AIRY PRODUCTS

Win•••• WA.
VASNION ACADOIT A

4)-

PRINCETON CREAMERY

,4.!11 With

curadimis
csi nicks repeated a
sed pima lanai
Maize.

$10.95

••• when the whole family needs new
Easter outfits and your budget needs
stretching, shop and save at Per-

111•11111111•1111

NOTICE

essories
Easter Shades 01
Wu] Sheer Nyloe
cher. Belle Sharmre
rid Van Rune
la. - 51.30 S145

WOVEN
RAYON

i

Enchanting

dwell County Bd. of Education

PLASTIC
'CALF

1

298

Termite Swarming Season Is Here

Lumber ("0., Phone 2061, is
Termini% corporation. Evansville. Indiana, loyally represented by Steger
II equipped to serve the people of the Trt-State area on all phase!. cip Termite Control.

r Ohio ‘'alley

election of field s
Ado'
With Pin to

Choose From The Town's Best
Selection For Your Easter Dress
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FREE INSPECTION
today

RAYON PRINTS

since 1927
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Some of 'the most enchanting dresses ever
... in new frelit prints
.
and are easy on the
See
budget.
Easter
these first.
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Rich looking plastic bags - pouches, top handles
and boxy styles. Also in faille and corde. Black
Navy, Brown, Red, Green, White, and Whiteeand
Tan.

CHILDREN'S

EASTER PATENTS
Styled especiallrfor the pigtailed crowd. Wedge heeled, double strops. Just like
big sisters. ;Sizes 81,2 to 12
$4.49;
2 to 3
/
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Safety Rules For
The Young Cyclist

The Alaskan Army Test

Was WorSpent
By Clarice Beach
Washington — American taxpayers spent $1,200,000 on the recent war games in the Canadian
Yukon and Alaska, in addition to
the regular running expenses q
the 3,110 U.S. grouno and air per.
sonnel who took part. What uki
they get for their money?
This correspondent was there
for the first week as an observer.
It was time eoought to see some
thing of what the Army and Air
Force were learning. Since 1946
the military men have been working more and more on the prob.
lems of fighting and flying in the
Alaska area. Since 1947 they have
had occasionpl field tests, involv•
ing a few hundred men. These
1950 exercises, however, were the
first large-scale try-outs for men
and equipment.
The maneuilers proved that a
large force of men could be quickly transported by air into the Arctic, ready to live and fight in
frigid temperatures. A battalion
(750) men) was flown from Camp
Carson, Colo., a distance of 2,600

B.y David Taylor Marke
When is a child old enoOl
have a bicycle?
That is a question parents must
are
answer sooner or later. Here
the
a few guideposts offered by
National Safety Councii:
The safe age for bicycle use
depends on where you live and
the training of your child, says

miles to Whitehorse, Canada, with
all their arms, equipment, cold
weather clothing and sleeping
bags. Officers said it was the
longest airlift of fully armed men
ever attempted.
In addition 2,000 men were
transported by truck in midwinter from the United States to
Alaska over the Alaska Highway.
The trip went off smoothly, without traffic tie-ups or other serioua
incidents. These achievements
are important because they prove
the feasibility of one phase of
America's strategy for Alaskan
defense. The U.S. plan is to garrison the territory with relatively
few troops, then depend on rapid
and heavy reinforcements from
the States in case of trouble.
Men with no Arctic experience
proved that with a few months'
indoctrination they could live,
fight and keep healthy in the
deep snows, in temperatures ranging from 20 to 57 below zero. At
the base camp they tried out the
new Jamesway Shelters — a twolayer, quilted semi-cylindrical

The National Gefar; ,
ciety says summers
land, off the China roast.
inpresive because of r:alrn
Lambs last year brought an
crop and than heat.
come equal to a tobacco
Charlie Graves
at much less work,
In additi
Jelanzae_ county told Farm
Graves Hainan
Island has wail
Agent Justus L. Ellis. Mr.
an- copper, some
gold, silver
sold 15 lambs for 4430.57, and
other group of 29 for $1338.40. lead and zinc.
brought
ewes
29
Wool from
Try a Leader Classified
$129.12, or a total of 41.108-09.
•
Then he had nine lambs left,-to
spring.
which 43 were added this
and
'S
KEACH in Hopkins
Mr. Graves pastured his ewes
fescue
FOR COMPLETE
lambs on Ladino clover,
groin.
HOME FURNISHING!'
and winter oats and fed no

amb Income Up To
fobacco; Less Work

the council.
How thorough has your child's
Some prehistoric burial mounds
safety training been? Have you
National Monti
taught him good pedestrian hab- in Effigy Mounds
the forms if
its? Has he proved he is aware ment, Iowa, are in
animals.
traffic?
and
birds
street
of
dangers
of the
Does he obey your instructione ing in the streets, carrying ext,,,
in other things?
passengers, hitching behind veDo you live on a quiet street, hicles or riding at night in traffic
with little traffic, or on a busy
thoroughfare? Do you live in a
Notice
city or a small town? Is police Administrator's
virtually dry traffic control good and are drivto the
the
in
indebted
puddle
a
in
persons
together
All
huddle
amuses
hippopot
DROUGHT VICTIMS: These
and obserrecent drought. Many died on the parched, dry ers generally careful
estate of W. P. Main, deceasto
bed of Lake Rukwa in Tanganyika,.Africa, during
bike
the
on aquatic plants and uses water to protect its vant- Will you limit
ed, please make settlement
lake ,bed in search of food. The hippopotamus feeds
off-the-street use until you are with me on or before May 1,
(AP Wirephoto)
•
hide from the sun and to support the weight of its body.
and
confident of junior's ability
1950 and those holding claims
FISH TAKE TO AIR
attitude?
the estate will be retent, insulated with fiber glass.
against
Fish
—
—
(AP)
Fla.
Tampa,
Once the decision is made to quired to present same properIn the field they lived in eightbuilt
has
Woolf
breeder Herbert
permit a bicycle, parents should
sided five-man tents. The outer
proven by lay 1, 1950.
up a big tropical fish business in make sure that the one purchas- ly
layer was canvas, the inner layer
JOHN H. leicLIN, Admr.
delivery
milk
using
by
north
-,the
Counthe
its
size,
ed is the proper
was nylon. An oil stov e,
W. P. McLin Estate.
'methods. He loads a big plane cil. says. Observe these pointers
smokestack the tent-pole, kept the
30,000 little fish twice weekW. Main St., Princeton,
503
with
for various age groups:
inside quite warm. ly.' His pilots drop off cans of
Ky.'Phone 3244
20-inch
a
-old
5-7-year
the
For
White felt snow boots Sot their
fish at airports along the route
al oft-the-street
first large scale work-out, and a
, By jack Stevenson
and pick up containers left be- bike for residenti
sizeable number of frost-bitten
Phoenix, Ariz. — Look for this fore. The Woolf plane goes once a use is recommended. Teach junfeet resulted. Maneuver leaders year's New York Giants to win week to the larger cities in the ior to dismount and walk, the
believed, however, that the boots the close ones they lost in 1949, East and delivers fish to the Mid bike across streets. Use this period for training and observation
were good, although they had to says Manager Leo Durocher.
West on another run.—
skills.
be worn with care. Men who were
He isn't talking about the 1-0
fish farm of
a
40-acre
has
Woolf
I have taken over the Insurance business of the
frost-bitten, they said, had failed games, but the ones where his
For 8-10-year-olds — The 24pools.
breeding
outdoor
300
with
to use the proper precautions. In club held two or three run maris suitable for limited
bike
inch
guppies,
as
fellows
little
Such
late W. P. McLin and will continue the business up
al streets.
that climate you must use the ut- gins and blew them through faulls, wagtails are raised in, riding on quiet residenti
swardtai
no
moisture
most care to see that
y in keeping to
ty fielding.
der the name of Main Insurance Agency. I wI
the pools. Temperatures and feed- I Train him carefull
tile,
from sweat, snow or water ever
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single
riding
right,
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where
games
15
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"We
ing conditions are checked
write all kinds of Fire and Automobile Insurance
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tracks
of
half
ing
said
Almost
two,"
FOR ONLY
we should have had
and will appreciate a continuance of your polic
nursery. The fish are loaded into
from driveways,
tracked vehicle built sf5alaally for Leo.
cans equipped with hundreds of fic rules, riding
for opening doors of
and additional business from customers and
Arctic use, broke down by the
He figures that won't happen rubber tubes through which air watching
end of the first week. This was this year with a fancy fielding is pupped. Losses are negligible. parked cars, using carrier for
friends.
packages.
anticipated, however. A new type double play combination of Alvin
Wholesale tropica1 fish..dealers
of Arctic vehicle is now being Dark at shortstop and Eddie
—;The
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11-Years-and
For
are the largest purthasers of 'the
PER
designed,
Stanky at second. They came in air-shipped fish. The fish are re- 26-inch bike should give full
elfirst
the
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with
we
learned
"The thing
the big winter trade
WEEK
sold to aquariums and ietail freedom except on heavily-trav
by John H. Main
ed arterial streets. Strict penalday here," said Lieut. Col. Lloyd Boston Braves. Jack Harshman, dealers.
for
stuntbe
imposed
ties should
J. Hellmann, chief umpire, "was the rookie first baseman CountWashes every piece imelividnirl
that good truck drivers are the ed on for a regular assignment, DUCK CROSSES PACIFIC
"Owlsk-steen" washing with
key men in this kind of war."
also does plenty of fancy fieldActivester.washing action.
San Francisco — (AP) — A
In a region where there is only ing. His trouble may come in the duck -1) anded in California is
one highway and no possibility hitting department.
credited with the longest recordof wheeled vehicles moving off
All concerned feel the Giants ed trans-Pacific flight.
TIMER
ADJUSTABLE
o! it, a treffic tie-up could be are much stronger down the mid- A female pintail'banded last
watches the clock tor you.
disastrous. Hellnittrin pointed out dle this season with a speedy August in Northern California
ONE-CONTROL WRINGER
that where there had been stop- hustling ball club. It reflects in was shot in the Cook Islands in
saves work.
pages 41se whole battle had bog- added confidence among • t h e the South Pacific by a New Zeaged down. Men who could skill- pitcher?.
8-POUND CAPACITY
lar.d hunter. The flight is estimat,
for a big family.
fully handle heavy trucks on the
Sheldon Jones, who won 15 last ed at 4,500 miles.
hard packed sknow Were as valu- season, says he expects to win 20
ONVILBR WRITTEN
man at first base came up from
as expert marksmen.
WARRANTY
this season with Dark and Stanky
Minneapolis.
_
and many other tine features! I
on the club.
Durocher hopes Wes Westrum
alert,
the
Dttreeli9e ha,l. seen
can handle the catcher's job on a
STOMACH SUFFERERS rif>aeptiV
big
pay
e type of game
full time basis. He never h a S
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medicine
up of four different
h ad to be past. In addition to Larry Jansen,
One of the main ingredients is , dent of the Giants,
convinced he should get rid of the New Yorkers have Jones,
belladonna.
hitting Dave Koslo sand Montia Kennedy
We guarantee this wonderful the slow moving, power
associated who have proved their rights to
medicine to relieve ulcer pains, , crew that had become.
. Durocher starting assignments. Jack Kramand that acid, gassy, belchy, with the Polo Grounds
during the er, purchased from the Boston
nervous and lack of pep feel- . had his way and
looked Red Sox, and Clint Hartung, who
ing. Compare its price with spring drills his boss has
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resultan
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with
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preparat
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start, may break into the starting
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—
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Start this
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there
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lets.
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GENERAL
".1f we can get five reguki
Leo shrugs at such comments
WOOD DRUG'STORE
saying, "The Giants are now like starters, look out," says Durocher.'
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WASHERS
any manager would like them to "We might have two or three 20
be. I'm not the only one who game winners oout of a starting
wants to see the double play and five with everybody getting the
some men who can pull off the proper rest."
hit-and-run, bunt and do the othPutrid meat or fish is used a,
er things that have made basebap
the great game it is."
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in the business who hit .309,
Left Fielder Whitey Lockman,
CHEAP MONEY TO
who swatted .301.
FARMERS Through
Don Mueller, who did his best
1949 playing for Minneapolis in IIIREE RIVERS NAT'L FARM
LOAN AS3 N.
the American Association, is the
top candidate for the right field
PERFECT RESULTS—every time—That's one, reason for the zoo- -g
made on good farms
3'f•
Where else could it buy you such silent
spot. Monte Irvin, Negro outfield- Loans
popularity of the new electric range. Constant temperatures, acc,
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at
33 years
power . . tilos fine car -feel" ... the "Fashion
heat distribution in a fully insulated oven—all these t'e
er, also seeks the post, and Jack from 10 to
even
timing,
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answer
The
Ford,
s
'50
payment
this
Car" styling of
amortized
Maguire, rookie from Minneapo- terest on
you produce the some fine daily baking for your family that you ," or
NO PLACE ELSE CAM YOU EQUAL FORD
lis where he hit .348, has been
for in your Foir prize winners.
FOR THE PRICE.
SEE
impressive.
REMOTE CONTROL COOKING—Fully automatic controls turn
At third base the. edge goes to
ALEXANDER
D.
J.
range oven on—and off—when you're away from the kitchen Ye-'
Henry Thompson,'the .Negro inthe controls, the oven does the rest.
• Treasurer
y
Secretar
fielder who broke in wish the
Dial 3351 — Princeton, Ky
CLEAN, FAST—No flame to smudge pots and pans, no grime o Giants during the 1949 season and
or curtains. Surface units, broiler, and oven ore lost. The heat goes
won the second base job. Hersh
where it's needed, not out into the room.
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Electric lights Will
Increase Egg Yields

Natiazial
Ya Stamm" oil
the Chins lam
because of cii7,11
at.
Ilion to iron
Island am t'S
eunie gola
zinc,

Installation of electricity in laying houses is orisilited with increased egg production among
poultrymen in Johnson cqunty,
says Manuel B. Arnett, county
--Lain-Lontaatar, -Chan&
lersville reported that for a period of two months he got a daily
average of 85 eggs from 100 hens.
Con Ferguson of Flat Gap kept
warm drinking water before his
flock in addition to turning on the
lights at 4 a. m. As a result, they
laid an average of 90 eggs per
100 hens.

By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home. Economics

The U. 5, Bureau of Mines has
investigated mineral deports in
every state and Alaska in the
past 10 years.

WALKER HAS IT
Parker 51 Fountain Pens
and
51 Pen and Pencil Seta

Virtually all streams and lakes
in Uganda are infested with cro- Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
WHITE POTATOES, II
codiles.
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ease black scurf, that is responseason's vogues and so
sible for the low yields many
current
fuand
about
Kentuckians get. The germs, ats of style.
tached to the seed coats, can mulme I read an article of
tiply under spring soil conditions
about the fashion plcto kill potato plants, sometimes
ant to consign every
before any tubers are set, but alal to flames. I wonder b u y "hard-tailored' masculine
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had
have
w I could
The material most convenient
suits that give women a dreadto buy them in the first ful, efficient look." It takes a litto use is Semesan Bel. It comes
In a two-ounce package, enough
tle time to sink in, but all of a
*agar
for treating 300 pounds of seed.
a niece''about the de- sudden I realize the writer is reDirections a r e printed on the
of getting a suit cut ferring to my own, proud
package. To make best use of a
ask, simple lines," that "straight- as-an-arrow'
' creation.
.
two-ounce package, several "100wearer have a "cleanWOULD
Thereupon I race out and buy
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ear it a few times feel- vealing the charming natural
treating cost to a minimum. Seed
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blocky
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cut
be
awful
an
what
e about
delicate odor of Spring flowers his mother for a postcard horn the "Indian Country." She Wrote the postmaster at Albuquerque,
one eye, though more do not matomen make when they flows in my wake.
N. M., and newspapers picked up the story. Since then the youth has received more than 4,000 letter, weighing about RS ounces,
But this happy dream, too, is ters and presents. Billy, who has Perthes disease, is shown looking over some of his mail. (AP Wire- the size of a pullet egg.
If possirudely shattered shortly, when photo)
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given much of the credit for the ridge-covered potatoes cdosists of
September 10, 1929. Gordon'
me that all the people in the know
decrease in fire losses in the past knocking off the ridge just as the
luteits
William
and
Clinton
Lisanby
were already letting theft -shod;
of Fire tips of the sprouts reach garden
Haydon, Jr., left yesterday for year. The National Board
NIXON
L
middle-length.
to
grow
crops
that 1949 level. That for shallow-covered
Lexington, where they will at- Underwriters reports
Just about the time I've fallen
be- seed should be delayed until the
Thirty ME
University. They're fire losses were 8.1 per cent
State
tend
for description of light, delicate
5 5
low the all-time high of $711,114.- sprouts extend above the level
!MOM houll
products,
Butler
among
finest
Hi's
•xtrd
obtain
to
way
eggshell
the
is
us
from
floral odors of perfumes and
of the garden, when the furrows
000 recorded in 1946.
"TEX GRANGER" and
NO. 5
of
wishes
good
the
homefolk
and
Simply
problem.
financial
any
meet
cash to
'bought me a bottle, believing disWendell Sether, public infor- are dragged shut.
follow them on their scholastic
e or corn• in and tell us how much yet/ need 01611 1160
dainful talk about "heavy, musky
mation director of the National
career.
awry,
SUNDAY & MONDAY, APR. 2-3
want to repay. Get the money right
and frequently distasteful perTry a Leader Classified Ad!
Board, says "newspapers in all
.• I
Awagb,,ws,
fumes," someone else comes along
peohelped
country
the
of
parts
v/September 13, 1929. Miss Elizaple save lives and property by Clirotic,Inp-Sosted Pains
and sells me the idea light per- C44 frlieteNed - let us refinance your
beth Coleman left today for Hop-half.
oats
milkmaids.
fumes are strictly for
educating the public to prevent
and reduce your present payments as muds.,
low Believed Foliar,Law!
kinsville where she will attend
What I need is sophisticated, exfires, support modern fire departschool at Bethel Woman's College.
New "Films-Coated" Table( Hiss
citing perfume, appreciated by
ment and adopt better fire pre• • •
Arthrirk, Rhowatatir
,
vention laws."
women-of-the-world."
September 20, 1929. Mrs. Sallie
Amor/hue 1,11m-Coated" tablet is
No matter what I buy I'm alHarralson went to Madisonlatest method found. Reduces, uric
' *a.ys about a season behind. And
BAPTIST HOUR BROADCAST
acid Strikes directly at chronic, deepPHONE 2.851
ville Thursday to visit relatives
110 W. Market Street
Baptist Hour is being broad- seated pains through blood stream.
it there's anything a fashion
. Christian
and attend the State
Princeton, Ay. DAVID N. RIDEOUT, Mgr.
ast over station WPKY from 10 Brings soothing, long-lasting .rellef
writer can get her teeth in, it's
Sunday School Convention. She
Unlike plain tablets. 111m-coating
to 10:30 a. m. every week day
something that's old-hat. It makes
avoids toxic effect. and use/put action
will make an extended stay in
how
Monday through Friday, the Rev. in stomach_ All pain-relieving medishe could ever
me wonder
before
Providence
that city and at
H. G. M. Hailer, pastor of the cine is carried to Intestines. Absorpher return.
First Baptist Church, announces. tion by blood stream starts effective
analgesic action feet. All points of
• • •
Nineteen Baptist churches are deep-seated pain and stiffness are
September 24, 1929. Miss Alice
participating in the program, he quickly reached. This new, safe comRandolph, on of Princeton's most
pound. called kr-Pan-Bs, is recomadded.
Popular young ladies, left recentmended by
ly for Memphis, Tenn., to enter
Try a Leader Classified Ad!
CORNER DRUG STORE
Western State Teachers College,
where she plans to take a threeyear course. Miss Alice will major
in Latin and English. She was an
honor-student at Butler High and
has the good wishes of her many
friends here in her new field of
• The Newest Fashions. . . Finest
scholastic endeavor.
• • •
•
Fabrics . . . A Real Value . . . These
1929. M r s. A. D.
4,
October
lovely Spring Suits Economically
Leitchfield, of Louisville, was the
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Priced at

have been so enraptured about it.
Or how she sold me a bill of
goods.
Morale: Never throw anything
away. Just wait a few seasons
and it will probably be -back,
dre,ssed in a gay festoon of loving
adjectives.

$1695 to $4500
10 to IS
Colors:

—SIZES—

IS,: to 2-t

Navy, Black, Red, Green,
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Mt zooming
um*, accurate
oft these help
that you strive

THIS WOMAN WILL
BE TALKED ABOUT!

Use Our
Convenient
Layaway Plan
A Small Deposit Will
Hold Any Hem

rash turn year
khan. You tat

osioN
ilhe

grime on aerh
eat gots riget

BULLS
EASTER BONNETS

OPEWAND

NEIFERS

Ns
See-our gay selection of Easter Bonnets .
all of the new
St les for all ages .
Spring colors . .. Priced at

I

$2.95 to $8.95

HAT and DRESS SHOP
705 SOUTH MAIN STREET

HOPKINSVILLE, KY..

The best sioloetlea ever
offered. Sloodinee from the
Nation's best herds. Show
Cattle - - - Breeding Can't,
- - - FARMER DULLS.

HEW,APRIL 11
Show 9:30 a.m.. Salo 1 p.m.
Lexington
Tattersalla
Write For Catalog To,..
'KENTUCKY
HEREFORD ASSOCIATION
R. 0. Box 1366'
Lexington, Kentucky

* Mere Dirt stamevedt
* earspirestert omit Oder Illernevoi I
*'Colers Revived to Origin& Inghtnissal
Don't wait 'til the last minute to bring +our spring clothes
especially your Easter favorites, tail now for our
in
better Sanhona Dry Cleening Service •cid
ee
see how Snuck brighter... fresher .. ad SAtIIIONI
'
cleaner your clothes will be!

Dial 3505

her
061146"
VA.e

- 4
ALEXIS
SMITH
souSeas
0S

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, APR. 6-7

THE PRINcETON LEADER, PRIkireiet

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

' Homemakers News School Menusf
Flatrock
East .Side Pupils
Petr.skiescirdsi.eunbMtaa°rtilk.

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH GROWS RAPIDLY

Gauge-5V, $8.85 sq. Robinson
AUTO GLASS: Sheet safety
Implement and Motor Comglass cut and installed la all
Luncheon menus lar
37-Sic
pany, phone 2053.
cars. Williams Texaco Service
arPtIleiliike"itmlicnkgwHoa°fsnitehelemecatoekrd:
yawsthifit_bideb...e,GairTnruasydesiaiedbar7.:,adsoe.di
Station, Corner Plum di main.
DOLLAR: Will buy piano,
I
d
YOUR
•
h
e
ganiza,tion
Wednesday. the week of April 3 will
tfc
Phone 557.
not overhead, at Dye Piano Co,
March 15, at the home of Mrs.
_MN_ S.. Moto MA11311711
-mopy--43.---ilirpar...MrS— GirndiL
--FOR SALE: High qualify
32-47tp
n mrav
was
meettnamed
.vice-pt.
Sullivan
A
as seed. Test 99.76 per cent purdent..rh
ity; 93 per cent germination. FOR SALE: 55-acre farm—lvith
tomatoes, turnip greens
Also Ladino clover, certified
At the
cooked eggs, bread
house, less than a year old,
lesson
and commercial Ky. 31 fescUe.
major
on
cup cakes and ri,lk and
Harper gave the
with phone, lights, water and
Fredonia Valley Seed Co. Dial
the devotional
while
shades
lamp
sell
Will
burley
base.
7/10 acre
32-1tc
4212 or 4202.
wasetptrnegr r
tion program
and roeacereaattendingp
Corn, pudding,'
from one to 55 acres in any
moo
Harper.
.
Doris
Miss
by
sented
consider
buttered green peasi b
amount desired. Will
FOR SALE; Outboard Motors for
the
butter, pear Tb
sau
:
l aitc:
ert
taking car or other property as
Cruiser control, shift to ScottMrs. Alta Hackney,
trade in. Located four miles
Atwater. Warm up in neutral
M
m rs. G
G
Cliaernednact.e
from Princeton on Princeton
Wednesday
shift to reverse and forward. 4
Mrs. IniBlket.,f
Winn,
Beef roast, ere;rrned
/
2 h. p. with
and Dawson highway. See Erby
h. p. 5 h. p, and 71
SylvaniGilbert gravy, mixed
39-1tp
Sullivan,
Harper,
shift. Williams Texaco Service ,Cruce same address.
vtgetab
- —
Blackboo, Mrs. 'Annie Tack- slaw, bread and hatter,
StationPlum and Main St:
MAKING:
All
WATCH
makes
and
tfc
well, Miss Doris Ha r per and butter cookies and
Phone 2445.
milk
_
models; clocks, jewelry repairHome Agent Wilma Vandiver. The
FOR SALE: Garden wire, 4 fted. All work guaranteed. Chas.
next meeting will be held at 1:30
Lunch
meat, lima
10 rod roll, $8.50; 5 ft.-10 rod
"Pete" Russell, certified watchp. m. Wednesday, April 12, at kraut, cardinal salad.
A council of nearby Baptist Churches was called and
The story of the Northside Baptist Church began
d
roll, $9.50. Robinson Implement
maker. 203 N. Harrison Si,
Gilbert
Mrs.
the
of
Blackhome
on September 4 the church was organized. Rev. Hatapple pie, bread and bu
'on April 11, 1949, when the Rev. H. G. M. Haller,
and Motor Company, phone
33-tic
burn.
milk.
ter served as acting pastor until January, preaching
'
37-3tc
pastor of the First Baptist Church, began a revival
2053.
at Northside at 10 a. m and at the First Baptist
Friday "
FOR SALE: Field fence, standard
garage
building,
which
meeting
in
an
old
had
been
Church at 11 a. m., and again at Northside at 6:30
Hamburger on bun,
FOR SALE: One used Maytag
'.rider
weight, 20 rod rolls. 39" - 6"
services.
At the close of
bought and made ready for
p. in. and First Baptist at 7:30 p. m. In the meanwith eggs, potato strips
washer. McConnell Electric Co. stay, $13.00; 32" - 12" stay,
Leaders in fabric lampshades milk
time the membership had grown to 102 and the Sun39-Itc
the two weeks' revival, there were 42 Baptists who
and ice cream.
$9.73; 32" - 6" stay, $12.55; 26"told
atCrider
how
Homemakers
signified their desire to enter into the organization
day school attendance more than 100. On January
Im$10.95.
Robinson
6"
stay,
RedCline
tractive
lamp
shades
are
easily
CUSTOM WORK: Mr.
8, the church called the Rev. Irvine L. Parrett, of
of a church in this needy section of the city, but orACCEPTS POSITION
plement and Motor Company,
made when the group met at the
dick, a well experienced TracIrvington,, to be pastor. Since Rev. Parrett's arrival,
ganization was delayed. However, Sunday School
Harold Creekmur, aft
2053.
37-3tc
phone
home of Mrs. William Coleman
tor operator and Farmer, will
the Sunday school attendance jumped to about 150,
was started and full time preaching was begun. By
and Mrs. T. H. Creeitinic,
March 15 for their regular meetdo custom work with a Fergu- FOR SALE: Six-room house with
the membership to 121, with additions almost esiery
the last of August, there were 77 Baptists who were
land avenue, .has accepted
ing. Mrs. Hugh Yates and Mrs. sition with morgan,a
son Tractor this year. Anyone
anxious to become charter members of a new church.
Sunday.
water and lights on large
hot
A. D. McElroy gave the lesson.
desiring work done, please call
Store, it was announced
lot. near the Holiness Church. FOR SALE: Choice Holstein and
AT JENNIE STUART
The group voted to meet with
or see H. C. P'Pool Tractor &
'Princeton Soldier On
He is a former student at,
Easy terms. See Kelley C.
Mrs.
Mack
Spickard,
Marion
Mrs.
Hubert
Williamson
for
an
Reddick.
We
B
Guernsey
heifer
calves.
T.
Mr.
Imp. Co., or
State College, Bowling G
Morse, Real Estate Agency, next
urlough
In
Japan
road,
is
under
treatment
all-day
at
Jenmeeting
to
work
on
pie_.
weeks
Bang's tested, Six to ten
are still taking orders for Ferto the Orange building, PrinceMr. Audrey Franklin, of Daw- nie Stuart Hospital, Hopkinsville.
Private First Class Howard R. ture frames and fabric lamp McElroy, Arse' Nelson, RI
Price delivered by trqck
old.
tilizer, so place your order soon
39-1
tp
ton.
son Springs, visited Mr. Kax Poe
Ledford, son of Mrs. Millie Kirk, shades.
Phtidps, Dock Son,Dolph
* to your farm: Six weeks at $45.
and it will be delivered to your
visited in Hopkins county Sunday. 202
one day last week.
West Young street, Princeton,
Present were Misses Nell Guess,i son, Hubert Wilham3 and
and ten weeks at $55. Delivered
place within a few days. H. C. WALLPAPER SALE: One-half
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hicks visitMr.
and
McGowan,
Mrs.
James
as recently left his organization, Grace Adamson and Mesdames Yates.
on approval in lots of five or
P'Pool Tractor & Imp. Co.,
price on wallpaper of over 300
ed Mr. and Mrs. George Franklin which is
more. Some one year and two of Princeton, have purchased a
36-4tc
stationed In Japan, for Leslie Bright, WillimIn Coleman,
phone 3226.
Kra. Eurie Williamson
patterns to choose from. Joiner
Hester
Mrs.
and
Powell
and
cons
new
house
from J. 0. Beshear.
15-day furlough which will be Clifton Clift, Floyd Dunbar, A. D. visitor.
year old heifers. Write or wire
Hardware Company, home of
one
last
week.
day
FOR SALE: Antique Sleepy Holpent at Nara Hotel, Nara, Japan.
Merlin J. Rux, Muscoda, Wis- They moved there last Saturday.
Red Spot Paints, Princeton,
Mrs. Hylo Mohon was hostess
Mrs. Lee Loyd spent last weeklow chair with three carved
Authorized 30 days. leave for
consin.
38-8tc
Ky.
29-17tc
_
end as the guest of Miss Lola to Dawson Road Homemakers each
roses. In perfect condition.
year of military service,.
39-1tc FOR SALE: Barbed wire, 80 rod FOR RENT: House, Varmint Veal.
Club March 16, at 1:30 p.m. with Private
Phone 3244.
.
First Class Ledfor;*, exMrs.
Fred
Nichols
as
co-hostess.
Trace
Street
Phone
3492
or
Ms.
Mettie
Morris
and
Miss
roll, 4 point heavy, $6.95. Robpects to spend his IS too taking
FOR SALE: Field fence, heavy
Mrs.
Nichols
opened
the
meet3660,
William
Pickering.
37-1tc
Lola
Veal
spent
Friday
with
Mrs.
sight-seeing to tli. It of famous
weight, 20 rod rolls. 47" - 12" inson Implement arid Motor
Ida Franklin and Mrs. Hester ing with scripture reading and shrines,
Company, phone 2653. 37-3tc
stay, $17.50; 39" - 12" stay,
HELP WANTED: Experienced Powell.
thought for the Month. Each rtoutherl-,cit'a4 and scenery of
$15-55; 32" - 12" stay, $13.73; FREE BARBECUE: Everybody
bookkeeper. Please contact eithmember answered roll call with
Prayer meeting at the tw1.4...•41..
39" - 6" stay, $19.95; 32" invited to automobile auction
er Mr. Coleman Or Mr. Dunn at
The titleof. the book she had
Mrs.
Anna
Rt_21,
ass
Monday night
6" stay, $17.95. Robinson ImColeman-Dunn Company, W.
sale Saturday, April I, 1950, beread this year.
W3.s
attended.,
plement and Motor Company, ginning pt 10:30 A. M. $2.00 if
LET NO GRAVE
Main St., phone 2095; 39-He
Mrs. K. T. Vick, presider , was
phone 2053.
37-3tc
George
Mr.
visited
Poe
Mr.
Kax
in charge of the busi;oft session BE UNMARKED-they don't sell ifild $10.00 If Mei,
Three-room furr
Franklin Monday night.
which
sn givenon covebry- Enduring Quality memorials
after
ngarnp
st thei
cla sell., Remember this is the Fort tENT;
1:21i SALE; if you don't lugaw
stricthe„
apartment;
'
ern
-Only
auto
ed
tnou
Mr. Donald Redden was in our
auction
Moderate Prices
whet: anywas
used ears, be sug'i pint know
Phone 2640, Write or Visit
and private. 31,1 White
body can buy.a1
Community Monday.
;;;;
can
anybody
.aarevin
Stallins
and
Mrs.
OrFor
clean,
used
cars
4„e.r.
30-lie
Adrien P'Pool visage/ tobert man 'Travis
se
.21 .. ;on l night Friday so
Allen Monumental
in all price ranges, See RanA report on the work day,
for
early.reserand Leon Powell Sattrrday aftercollect
call
1886
'
dolph Motors, Ours erg
/eiELP WANTED: Man
MALE
Works
which was held February 23 at
noon.
vations. Main Street Car Ex_Fort WO and Service. 30-tic
Dawson Rd. at Center St.
Monroe Powell visited his fam- the home of Mrs. K. T. Vick, was
change and Auction Company, ac•ni's car wanted for route
work. $15 to $20 in a day. No ily Saturday.
Princeton, Ky.
given. Several picture frames
Hopkinsville, Ky.
39-Ito
FOR SALE: One flve-rce;nt house
experience or capital required.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Fialick were refinished and several lampwith bath, lights, water and FOR ELECTRICAL Appliances
Steady. Write today. Mr. Sharp, were in Hopkinsville Sunday
shades were made.
gas. Prited re'asonable. Mrs.
120 East Clark Street, Freeport,
and Electrical Suppiies, visit
the recreational period followMr. and Mrs. W. H. Franklin
John Hall. 110 E. Young St.
38-2tp spent Sunday with Tom Gallo- ed and refreshment; were served
Illinois.
Stallins and Kennedy Electric
39-2tc
Dial 2170. '.
Service, 124 E. Main St.. Phone
to Mesdames Clyde Clayton, WalFurnished apartment way.
3180 or 2389. Work guaranteed. FOR RENT:
SALE: Galvanized roofing,
Mrs. Cora McNeeley and daugh- ler Rogers, Roy Ward, Dennis
tic
25 Gauge-5V, $9.25 sq.; 29ter were weekend guests of Mr. Marvel, Jack Nichols, Glover
Lewls, Frank Sisk, W. B. Rogers,
! and Mrs. George Franklia.
Miss Atha Stallings has been Verdie Creekmur, K. T. Vick, OrFOR SALE: One used refrigeraTime to stock up on California Peaches
,Travis, Marvin Stallins,
tor. McConnell Electric Co., among the sick, but is able to Be man
Fred Nichols, Jr., and Hylo Moand Michigan Cherries at this new low price
205 West Market, phone 2091. out.
Walter Glass was in town hon.
Sour Pitted, South
re.AL HES, Remarstause, sliced In
38-Itc
The next meeting will be held
Monday.
Haven, 19 oz. can
2 for
FOR SALE: One sow and pigs
Mr. and Mrs. George Franklin April 20 at 1:30 p. in. at the
BABY FOOD, Gerber's asst.
and registered Duroc jersey and Mrs. Neeley and -daughters home of Mrs. Orman Travis.
(Tops in Beauty and Performance)
strained, 4 OZ. can
green
19 oz. can
boars; ready for service. Roy ,
Hawkins, Princeton, Route 3.
TOMATO CATSUP,. Vine Ripe.
GREEN BEANS & POTATOES, Nancy
39-1tc
Dial 3051.
14 oz. bottle
(Economical and Serviceable)
25(
Lee, 19 OZ. can
2 for
THE FREDONIA SEED CO.: is
4
—
CHFJESE FOOD. Fith'
Ma:RICAN
PORK & BEANS, Scott County
offering a complete field serloaf
No.
2
/
1
4
can
vice to the seed producer this
(Reasonable in Price and Complete in Service)
SODA CRACKERS, Ovenkist
MACARONJ or SPAGHETTI, Red Cross
I coming harvest time. You fittr2 lb. box
combineRenish the field, we
3 pkgs.
CRISP CUT PINEAPPLE, Dole
Other Electrical Appliances including Sunclean and process at reasonable
LOVING CUP COFFEE,
terms. Make your arrangements
No. 2/
1
4 can
beam Coffee Makers, Mirro Automatic Percolatlb. 65c
3 lbs.
early. Current demand exceeds
HOMINY,
Alice
ors, Electric Irons and Hot Plates.
FRUIT COCKTAIL, Dole, fancy
the supply of field seeds. Call
No. 2 can 9c
3 for
I Fredonia 4202 or 4212. 30-lie
No.4 2/
ALL ON DISPLAY AT
1
4 can

Dawson Road

Several Nice Houses and Farms
For Sale -

C. A. WOODALL INS. AGENCY

FOR

Perfection Electric Ranges

8it

Coolerator Electric Ranges

_
Coolerator Electric Refrigerators

113 W. MAIN ST.

DIAL 2751

ATTENTION: Baseball Teams!
For Rawlings Athletic Equipment, baseball -uniforms, and
West Kentucky's most complete
sporting goods service, In Hopkinsville It's Cayce-Yost. 39-1tc
- —

GREENS, Kale, Mustard or Turnip
Nancy Lee, 18 M. can ......
TOMATO JUICE, Brunson'4
Oscs

For'bright Spring costumes

SUNSHINE MILK
tall can
PEANUT BUTTER, Gold Craft
32 oz. jar
SALMON, Derby
No I tall can
SARDINES, Sealect
No. 1 tall can
TOMATOES, May Day
No. 2 can
SUNSHINE KRISPY
CVKEKS
I lb.

warm new shades in
NEW TEXAS CABBAGE
10 lbs.
YELLOW ONIONS
4 lbs.

*ADDED EXTRA YEARS OF BEAUTY AND PR foto
FOR YOUR HOME

.Buy Your Paint by Years and
Square Feet...not Price per Gallon
cpIt /*sit., Get the lest
BPS Covers More

Looks Better.
... Lasts Longer

SAL ER KRAUT, Lang tam
(
0
No. 2S2 can
SAI,AD DRESSING, Table Garde.i
qt. jar
25(
POPCORN, Sunburst
10 oz. can
TUNA FISH, Dice Brand

10(
55(
33(
111(
121(
25(
Fresh Fruits and Produce
No. Li can

TOMATO SOUP, Castle Haven
101
/
4 oz. can
4 for
SARDINES, Eagle in mustard or
oil, No. ,4 can
3 for
LOVING CUP TEA
'i lb. pkg.
SUNSHINE HI HO CRACKER lb.
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:
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: Nancy Farmer,
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at excellent were Jerry
Poindexter, Ronnie
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ratings were Nancy F
quartet which wa
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Connie Stevens an
: Betty Robert
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• winning excellent
vocal events were
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r and Jo Ann M
receiving good
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rumental numbers a,
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GRADE A BEEF
ROUND or SIRLOIN
lb.
BEEF SHORT RIBS
• a new lighter shade with: gold undertone to
wear withlight brown, beige or gold, or the
vivid greens so important this Spring.

"t'r gewertiment we

(K ROAST

lb.
SMOKED REGULAR PH

45(
SMOKED REGULAR DAMS, whole of
half
lb.
•

!••

!. delicate questio
I yr* made in
th

its
'
III.Its:"'*'W184ein8ehialt;I:Si7a7t:.WehrieCinnlWle. -right

ONLY

Sunbeam .

later on.

a lovely sun-warmed shade tor toast, pastels,
thc soft, mutocd colors and white.

S4.75
Per Gal
t1.50
PER (EVART

7
1 rniiii
:
-ikiil for

tellifig
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Both in our famous,SI Gauge, 15 Denier Nylons—
lovely, luxurious, high fashion at only 1.35 a pair

McGough Paint Wallpaper Store
"Th.
Cornetts-Point Store"

mai 2585
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listen to "Bing Sings" Daily WSONrHeerderson, Ky, 9 A. M
WVJS 6 P. M. Owensboro., Ky., liVeek Days
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